
Noach and the Tavva 

Some Torah, Some Biology 
veryone is familiar with the story of Noach 
and the tayva. The intent of this article is not to 
review the entire incident in depth, but to focus 

on those aspects that have biological overtones. 
However, for continuity in thought, the entire story is 
brieAy summarized. Furthermore, it is  understood that 

oll the evenb in the story of the toyvo were orchestrated and directed by HoShem. Any menttOO of o biological explanation for o specific event is not meont to suggest that it occurred by the lows of nature without Divine intervention. As Robbi Dovid Brown1 stoles, "It is recog· 
nized thot the lows of nature were created by G·d ot ma' ose b' royshis 

and, in effect, represent His will. Even nissim ore not completefy con· trory to the forces of nature. We find 
that when G-d performs nissim He still works through the mechanisms of nature." In the year 1056 (2705 B.CE.) 
(MeAm loez, Genesis 7:4} a son was born to lemech. This boy, named Nooch, was unuwal from birth. First, Nooch wos born circum· dsed (Toroh Shelemoh 5:78). Th;, 

was the first such birth since the ere· otion of Adom HaRishon. Second, th;, wos the first boby to be born w;th clearly defined, seporoted fingers. Up until this period oil people 
hod honds with nooseporated {or, webbed) fingers. Nooch, known os Mthe man of the eorth, M was born with hands suitoble for husbandry ond 1;ll;ng the so;I [Toroh Shelemoh 5:79). He was credited as the inven· tor of form tools, such os the plow, scythe, ond oxe (Torah Shelemoh 5:78). Interestingly, there is a pres· ent·day remembrance ("'zechar"') to 
the fact that antediluvian mon had 
webbed hands. Today, during eorfy human embryological development, every fetus hos webbed finger>. By the process of programmed cell deoth, or apoptosis, lysosomal octiv· ity in the cells comprising the web 

cause that tissve to groduolly disap· pear, so thot when born, the boby hos distinct fingers. 1 Noach wos o righteous person, wholehearted in his generation (Genesis 6:9). In his time, civil izo· lion wos steeped in sins incl uding idolatry, theft, embezzlement, immorality, and in particular, 00$tiolity. Animals mimicked human sexual misbehavior and interspecific cohabitotion between animals was the norm. Al noted in B'rayshis Robboh (28:8): dogs would seek oot 
she-wolves and peacocks would mote with hens. Most commentaries do not mention that such interspecif· ic matings resulted in hybrid off· $!)ring. The N'tziv, however, does suggest that inlerspecific matings between animals resulted in hybrid ofnpring (HoEmek Dovor, Genesi s 7:23). Mony pre· ond post·zygotk isolation mechanisms hinder the for. motion of hybrid zygotes and it is rare in the animal kingdom that interspecific motings yield viable, ,�ong hybrid offspr;ng. The most notable exceptions ore the mule (horse x dookey) ond the zebro;d (horse x zebro). But, owing to chro-
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mruomol differences between !he po,ents, mul� and zebroids ore �rile.> At the age of 480, in the yea, 1536 {2225 B.C.E.), Noach wos commanded 
to build a toyvo. The toyvo wovld serve 
as a refuge for Noach ond his family, as 
well as for selected representatives amongst the onimols during the subsequent mobbvl. The Me Am loez (Genesis 6:9) notes that the task of building the toyvo took 120 years as, 
essentially, Noach started from Krotch: he planted cedor trees, tended for them, cut them into boards, planed them, and 
finally constructed the toyvo. The toyvo wos to house Noach, his wi fe, their three sons and their wives, and o mole and female of eoch min of nonkosher animal and seven poirs of moles and females of e:,,ery kosher min of animal. The dimensions of the toyvo were owoximotely 180 yo,ds in length, 30 yards in width, and 1 8  yards in height. The obvious question is how all the animals were able to fit into thi

s limited s,poce. For example, there are over 800,000 species of insects, 35,000 
species of spiders, 8,600 species of birds, 6,000 species of reptiles, end I 2,200 species of frogs end toods! The Rombon {Genesis 6: 19) is trou· bled by this p.-oblem, wh;d, is compounded when olso coo.;de,;ng the lo,ge size of specific mammals {such as elephants and I gi,offes). The Rombon concludes that fit-
:��bb�•=:��h: ::ff:·�:: I unique theory regarding the numbers of animals brovght oboord the toyvo. I Before exploining Robbi Brown's theory, some initial background information is needed. First, whereos o zoologist dos· sifies animals according to phyla, the Torah's classification is simply behaymos, choios, shrolzim, and dagim. 

D E 

There is no correlation between the zoologists' classification and the Torah's classification of animals. For example, the Torah's category shrotzim includes inM?ds, reptiles, and some mammals {e.g., weasel and mouse). According to 
a zoologist, these animals ore cotego· rized in three different phyla. Second, the zoologists' terms, genus and species, hove no equivalent in Torah ter· minology. lnsteod, the Torah uses the term min to identify discrete groups of 
animals. At mo'ose B'rayshis HoShem created distinct minim, which, after relatively short time periods, diversified to yield different genera and spe<:ies. Robbi Brown postulates that Nooch took aboard the toyva two animals of eoch min, rather than all the varieties that developed from eoch min since mo'ase B'rayshis. Thi

s interpretation fits very well with the verses: " Of oil living creatures, of all Resh, two of each you shall bring to the toyva lo keep olive with you, o mole ond a female. Of the birds to their minim, of the beasts to their minim, of oil the creepers on the ground to their minim, two of eoch will come to you to maintoin life.# Based on this interpretation, the number of crea· lures brought on the tayvo is grearly reduced. Robbi Brown cites the sefer, Biur HoRadol, on Pirloy d'Robbi Eliezor which stoles that there ore 365 minim of birds, 365 behoymos ond choios, and 365 minim of sh'kotzim. Apporenrly, these specific minim contained all the necessary genetic information, so that postdiluvian diversification yielded the different genera and species of animals recognized by today's zoologists. In this porsho there is some discus· sion amongst the commentaries of fossils and of dinosaurs and other gi
ant creatures. One thought, championed by the Tiferes Yisroel {in his sefer, Drush 

Ohr HoChoyiml, is that dinosaurs, as well os the other fossilized animals, were not creatures from our world, bvt lived in some of the prior 97 4 geoero· tions created on this planet. Robbi Brown' interprets these "97 4 geoero· tions" as ""97 4 distinct worlds/ this interpretation will be followed through· out this article. These prior worl ds were literally and figurativel y overturned because of the refusal of their intelli gent li fe forms to accept the Torah. Creatures on any of these prior 97 4 worlds were distinct ond unique and were not desceodents from creatures of any other world.' The N'tziv and the Molbim, however, suggest that dinosaurs were contempo
raries of Noach. According to the N'tziv, the dinosaurs were the hybrid offspring of interspecies matings, simi· lor to mules !horse x donkey). As these creatures arose from forbidden sexual 
relationships, they were destroyed in the mobbvl (HoEmek Oovor, Genesis 7:23). The Molbim does not mention that dinosaurs ond other Jorge creatures 

resulted from forbidden matings between species, bot rather that they were port of the natural fauna in o world that hod rich topsoil and on over· abundance of food and solar energy 
(Gene,;, 7:23; 8:21 ). To quote f.-om the Molbim (Genesis 8:21): "The ground was then still in the days of its youth, 
very potent and providing for great longevi ty. It caused creatures to arise that were imbued with immense body strength, powerful and of giant stature. And today, deep withi n the earth, ore being uncovered giant skeletons of these strange colossi who perished during the mabbul , leaving no survivors Creatures that lived for o long time and who, our Sages tell us, could uproot cedors. In comparison with them, lions 
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and leopards were as !,ffiQII as onls." 1n e<:ologicol terms, the dino$0urs were a 
natural reffection of the high corrying copocity of the antediluvian environ· ment. An environment con support no more than a certoin number of individ· uols of any porticulor speci

es. This nvm· ber, termed the environmentol carrying capacity, is determined by the ovoilobil· ity of resources - food, energy, shelter -as well as disease, predators, and social interactions.-' In the antediluvian period, soil productivity and solor energy were in over·obundonce and, thus, the environment was capable of sus· toining dinosaurs. In the postdiluvion period, HoShem weakened nature by changing the atmosphere, by decreasing the solar rodiotion which, in turn, reduced primary productivity (i.e., less· ened photosynthesis), and by removing the lop soil (hence, reducing soil pro· ductivity). According to this opprooch, the dinowurs were destroyed, not os a result of their being hybrid off.spring, but of their being a life form that could no longer be sustained in the new post· mobbul environment. According to the liferes Yisroel's thoughts concerning dinosaurs, radiocarbon doting of their skeletal remains at on age much earlier than the 5,761 years since ma'ose B'rayshis is not problematic. In fact, it is supportive of the 97 4 worJds that were created pri or to our world.• An obvious problem exists with the theories of the N'tziv ond iViolbim, who suggest lnat dinosaurs were contemporari es of Noach. The most commonly used test to dote organ· ic matter is based on the ratio of 
rodiooctive carbon 14 (CU) to nonradioactive carbon 12 (C 12). This tech· nique assumes that the ratio of Cl4 ta (12 is constont ond has not changed ewer the period for which ony particular 

object is being doted. C14 is unstable and disintegrates slowly, wi th a holf..l ife 
of 5730 years. It is formed in the outer atmosphere surrounding the Eorth through nuclear reoctions uti lizing ener· gy from cosmic rodiolton. Apporendy, cosmic roys form energetic neutrons, which reoct with nitrogen 14  (N14) in the atmosphere lo form Cl 4, which then reacts with oxygen to form carbon diox· ide. Most of the carbon dioxide in the biosphere comists of nonradioactive carbon (C 1 2); the to!OI amount of C 1 4  in carbon dioxide is small {less than 1%) compared to C 12. Rodiooctive carbon dioxide along with nonradioactive carbon dioxide distributes itself throughout the Earth's atmosphere and eventually is absorbed by living plants ond animals. When on organism dies, it no l onger tokes in carbon dioxide. Thus, by meas· 
uring the amount of Cl 4 relative to the amount of C 12 in a forme�y living organism, and knowing the decoy rate of Cl 4, it is possible to extrapolate back in time, and calculate how many years ago this particular organism lived. Rodioociive doting assumes that the intensi ty of cosmic rodiotion striking the Earth is uniform oil over the Earth and at all times.' According to the Molbim and the S'forno, today's rodiotion strikes the Earth at o different angle from radiation during the antediluvian per;od. A, noted ;n Gene,;, (8,22), when HoShem assures Noach that the world will never be destroyed again, it 
stoles: "As long as the Earth endures, seedtime and harvest, cold and heot, 
summer and winter, doy and night, they shall not cease."' ,v\ost commentories interpret this to meon that prior to the mabbul the Earth was in conti nual 
springtime (B'royshis Rabboh 34: 1 1 ); the changes in seasons were o postdilu· 
vion innovation. The four seasons ore o 

result of the 23° tilt of the Earth cs it revolves around the sun. As noted by the Molbim (Genesi s 8:22), prior to the mobbul the Earth's ecliptic revolution 

around the sun was coplanar with the terrestrial equator. Thus, in the ontedilu• 
vion period the amount of rodiotion striking the Earth was not similar to that of today's woM Furthermo..e, many commentaries note other major changes in cosmology immediately before, dur• ing ond ofter the mabbul (Midrosh Robboh 34: 1 1; Berochos 590). Robbi Brown' expands (see pages 146 to 149 in his sefer) the Mol bim's theory ond lists the many di fferent time periods since ma'ase B'rayshis when the amount of cosmic radiation striking the Earth was modified. The C14  test is reli able to dote organic molter if one makes the assumption thot the amount 
of radiation the Earth received in the post was identical lo the amount of 
rodiation the Earth receives today. However, if one ock�edges the vori· ous cosmological changes noted by Chozal and if these modifications in the relationship of our Earth to the uni verse 

resulted in changes in the intensity of cosmic radiation striking the Earth's atmosphere, then the utility of rodioiso· lope techniques to dote fossils of dinosaurs is questionable. The tayvo hod three floors; the top level in which Noach, his family, and selected animals (i.e., kosher domesticated b;rds) dwelled; the m;ddle level in which the other animals were housed; and o basement l evel which functioned as o repository for waste, pr
imarily oni· mol excreta. Noach built o trapdoor in the second level, through which he .shoveled the excreta to the thi rd level (B'roy,h;, Robboh 31,1 I) .  Ar, obv;ou, question is why Noach needed to keep the animal excreta aboard the toyva, 
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especially since it must have generated a strong odor! Why could not the third level hove o built-in trap door to be used os on exit possogeway for removal of the foul-smelling excreta� Apparently, keeping the onimol refuse must hove served o purpose. There ore several possible answers. First, Nooch, by profession, was a former and he understood the dynamics of plant life. Animals ploy a key role in the dispersal of seeds from many varieties of pk,nts. For example, fleshy fruits, such os berri�, provide food for mammals and birds; their seeds travel safely through the animal's digestive tract, being deposited in environments usually some distance from the parent plant. Perhaps, the excreta of the animals were saved os it was o vast reservoir for spores ond seeds needed to replenish the vegetation in the post-mobbul world. Second, os o former, Noach understood the con· nection between soil fertility and crop production. The mobbul that HoShem brought not onty eradicated all terrestri· al life but also ruined the top layer of the earth. Rashi comments on Genesis 6: 13, HoShem said, "I will destroy them with the land," for the topsoil to the depth of one foot wos washed away. Noach may hove wonted to save the animal excreta to use os fertilizer. Third, animal excreta is teeming with various microbiota -bacteria, fungi and yeosts, protozoa - and other simple life forms needed for maintaining the ecology of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. As these simpler life forms do not exist os male and female, but rather as asexual forms that reproduce by such mecha· nisms m binary fission, Noach would 
not hove been commanded to toke them into the toyvo (i.e. ,  only a mole and female of each "'min .. was token into the toyvo). The Meshech Chochmoh notes 

that life forms which do not reproduce sexually were not brought aboard the toyvo. fourth, the excreta may hove been used to creole the proper habitat for some of the simpler creatures. For example, decoying organic matter when mixed with soil is o suitable envi· ronment for some invertebrates, such as earthworms. Before Nooch, h;s fom;ly, ond the animal s entered the toyvo, Noach wos 

commanded to stock the toyvo with food provi
sions, both for the humans and animals. "'And os for you, toke yourself of every food thot is eaten ond gother it in to yourself, that it shall be as food for you and them" (Genesis 6:21). Thus, Nooch took brooches for the elephants ond hazubah (a shrubby plant) for the deer, os weH as oil kinds of seeds and shoots of the vine, fig, and olive for future planting (B'rayshis Robboh 31:14). An obvious question is: Whot food did Noach toke for the carnivores? Since Noach did not store meot for these animals, on what did they subsist during the 12  months aboard the toyvo? The lbn Ezra suggests that when foced with o lock of meot, even cornivOf'es- in 

order to survive - will eot specially pre· pored vegetarian foods. Although this oppeors unusual, o vi sit to o local pet food supply store revealed that one company, Nature's Recipe Company (Newport, KY), manufactures a special vegetarian formula product for dogs who ore allergic to meat and meat· byproducts. Apparently, vegetarian food when "packaged properly" can fool carnivores into thinki ng they ore 

eating meat. The week before the start of the mob· bul Noach took his family, the necessary provisions, the seven pairs of kosher domesticated animals and the one pair of domesticated nonkosher animals 

onto the toyvo. At middoy of the 17th of Cheshvon, 1656 (equivalent to October 27, 2106 B.C.E.) the mabbul com· 
menced. On that day, the pairs of 
nonkosher wild animals entered into the toyvo. Only those animal s that did not 
mote outside their mi n were able to boord (MeAm loez, Genesis 7Ill; Molbim, Genesi

s 7:9). Oru:e the provi· 
sions, animals, and human fam

ilies were settled on the tayva, responsibili ties were assigned.  Noach cored for the wild animals, Shem for the domesticot· 
ed animals, Cham for the birds, and Yefes for the reptiles. Core for the other animals was equally shored. On the tayvo the animals retained their natural inclinations, food preferences, and behavi oral patterns. An interesti ng conversation was recorded between Shem and Eliezor, Avrohom's servant. Apporen�y, when they met years ofter the mobbul, Eliezar questioned Shem about life aboard the toyvo. Shem replied that it was very hard and that during all 12  months in the toyvo the four men never got to dose their eyes; the nocturnal animals required feeding at night, the diurnal animals during the daylight hours, ond the crepusculor oni· 
mols ol dawn and nightfall. Shem also 

noted that the wild animals retoined their ferociousness, which was exocer ·  bated by the lock of meot. To calm these animals, HoShem produced o type of radiation, which both dulled the ani
mals' cravings for meat and tranquil• ized them (MeAm loez, Genesis 7:24). This tTanquilizotion of the wild animal s may be a form of tonic immobility (commonly termed animal hypnosis). Tonic immobility is o stole of profound, but 
reversible, physical immobility and mus· de hypertonicity and is characterized by the ani

mal's lack of responsiveness lo external stimuli, This general conditi on 
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of motor inhibition, or porolysis, moy be associated with a catatonic-like Rexibility. Although there ore many theories attempting to explain this phenomenon, the most popular idea is thot tonic immobility represents on innote feor response prompted by adverse environ· mental events.• Radiation, or light waves, was used to tranquilize the animals ond subdue their cravings for moot. Colored light of different wavelengths hos the ability to mediate the functioning of the autonomic nervous 

system, which in turn regulates breathing, the heort rote, the h.mctioning of the digestive tract, and the stress respome.' " In addition to the rain, thermal Fountains of the Great Deep opened, heating the ffoodwoters to boiling. Robbi Avigdor Miller, (cited in Sanhedrin 108b, Artscroll edition), suggests that, in oddition, volcanoes scot-tered orovnd the globe olso erupted ond expelled molten lovo. The -n;ng of the underground hot springs, coupled with the molten lovo, caused the water 
on the land to reach lethol tempera· lures. •Everything on dry land died• (Gene,;, 7:22). As the fish ond other sea creatures did not mote outside their species, they were not included in the decree of destruction. To escape the ele· voted water temperatures, the fish esroped to the depths of the seos, where the waters remained cool (Rombon, Genesis 7:23). The rains lasted for 40 days ond n;ghl> unt;I the 28th of K;,lev (December 8th) (MeAm loez, Genesis 7:23-24), at which time tor· rents of floodwoters began and lasted for 150 doys unt;I the 291h of Iyer (MeAm loez, Genesis 8: 14). The intense hoot generated from the thermal �rings ond the lovo pouring from vol
canoes increased both the turbulence 

and volume of the woters.11 That heot increases the turbulence of water is 
obvious from everyday cooking acti vities in the kitchen. What about the in�u
ence of heat on the volume of water? In both the solid (ice) and liquid (aqueous) 
states, water molecules ore hydrogen bonded to eoch other. Heat energy influences the length of these attractive forces (Le., the hydrogen bonds) thot connect neighbor

ing water molecules to eoch other. Aqueous water is most dense ot 4°C. Increasing the tempera· lure puts a stress on the hydrogen bonds causing them to lengthen or 
stretch, thereby increasing the volume of the water. When the temperature reaches 100°C, the stress is so greot thot the hydrogen bond, breok liberoting individual water molecules into the go�s phase. The extreme heat gen· eroted from the thermal springs and volcanic eruptions supplied the heat energy that increased the turbulence and volume of the waters. During this time the Roodwoters lifted the toyva from the 
earth and, like any buoyant obied, the toyvo Rooted. The humans and animals remained 
on the tayvo for one full year. An inter· esting debate among the commentaries focuses on the invertebrates whose life 
span may be less thon one year. For exomple, the l;fe cy<le of the ln,;1 Ry, Drosophila melaoogaster, is from 1 2· 14  days, wi th the odults surviving only sev· erol months. Based on Genesis 6: 18, NBut I will establish My covenant with you, and you shall enter the tayvo -you, your sons, your wife and your 
sons' wives with you," the Chasom Sofer suggests thot HoShern promised that those that enter the toyvo will be the 

some that l eave the toyvo. Thus, the pair of invertebrates that entered the toyvo was the �me pair that left the toyvo one 

year later. According to thi
s opinion, 

animals did not die aboard the toyvo and a special miracle wos required to increase the life span of the invertebrates. Conversely, there is the opinion (Robbi Y. Pik) that onimols did die aboard the toyvo. The odult inverte· brotes that entered the tayvo produced offspring, the odults died within the year, and it was their offspri ng that left the tayvo. Genesis 8: 19  states: "Every living being, every creeping thing, every bird, everything that moves on 
earth, come out of the toyvo by their families:" Thus, according to the last opinion, with regard to the inverte· brotes, the •fom;l y" (; .e., the po;,) thot 
entered was not necessar

ily the pai r that leh the toyvo (Sonhed,;n 108b, Artscroll 
edition). The Roodwoters begin to recede and 
on the l 0th of Elul Nooch sent the raven from the toyvo. Nooch knew that in the short lime since the mobbul ended no trees or vegetation could hove sprouted on the mountaintops. Thus, rather thon 
sending out a herbivore, Noach selected on omnivore thot could survive on 
the dead carcasses presumably washed atop mountains. n Ravens eat anything. Their usuol diet contains insects, seeds, berries, the eggs ond young of other birds, occasionally small rodents, and 
carrion (the bodies of animals killed by creatures other than the raven). Legend hos it that a raven's favorite food is the body of a dead man or of other deod animal s and that o raven will go for the 
eyes of such a fallen creature. There moy be a certoin amount of truth in this legend as ravens do have a certain fondness for eoting Aesh. Dead bodies, however, toke some time to decompose before birds, such as ravens, con easily tear the meat from the carcass. By going for softer tissues, like eyes, these 
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birds ore more likely to gel o quick meol. •� Indeed, the raven released by Nooch found a humon corpse and began to devour it fMeAm loez, Genesis 8:6·7). The raven returned and seven doys later Noach sent out the dove. The commentaries suggest that Nooch selected a dove because it would return lo bond with its mote for life. There ore various species of doves, the 
rock dove (Columbo livio), the inco dove (Columbino inco), the common ground drove (Columbino posserino), the white-winged dove (Zenaida osiotico), and the mourning dove (Zenaida mocroura). •• and it is difficult to ascertai n the specific species sent from the toyva. Dr. Y. Feliksu presents some insight into the behavior of doves and perhops provides o due to oid in deter· mining the specific species of dove sent by Noach. He notes thot ii is usual to regard the family life of doves as being symbolic of loyalty and devotion. This is expressed in Eruvin (1 OOb), "If the Torah hod not been given we would hove learned conjugal chastity from the dove" and Roshi comments: "Because they do not cohobit except with their own moles." Feliks notes thot this con· jugol fidelity among doves is true of the wild doves, such as the dove of the rock, but not as regords the domestic dove, where conjugal lire is not so exemplary. The dove returned, Noach waited another seven days, and the dove was sent out again . This time the dove 

returned with on olive branch. Doves eat seeds of weeds (e.g., croton, foxtail, 
smartweed, and ragweed} and of grasses and grains (e.g., corn, wheat, oo�, bodey, rye, and buckwheat} left 
on the ground after harvesting, and o few insects, snails, and slugs. Branches ore not on the menu of the dove. However, a dove's nest is built of sticks." 

Thus, possibly, by carrying a branch the is that human skin color is o polygenic dove wos indicotiog to Noach that the trait, control led by between three and six 

eorth wos once again inhabitable, as it gene pairs. Doto are most consi stent with wos OO'W preparing to build a nest. On a model for human ski n color thot the first of Tishrei the dove was sent out involves three or four gene pairs. o third time but did not return, as the Polygenes control traits that vary contin-woter wos gone and the Earth was uolly, with eoc:h gene having a small, but beginning to dry. By !he 27th of odditive, effect on the overall phenotype. Cheshvon, the Earth was completely dry Assume that eoch gene pair consists of o (MeAm loez, Genesis: 8: 14). dominant form (Pl that controls the syn-The onimols and humans left the thesis of a certain amount of pigment toyvo. The animal s were commanded by and of o recessive allelic form (p) that HoShem to live .. by their families," which does not allow for pigment synthesis. The hos been interpreted to imply that !he intensity of the skin coloration of on indi-corn
ivores and herbivores initially lived viduol is o function of the number of P separately, !hereby olk,w;ng the on;mal allele, ;n the genotype. fo, exa"l)ie, leis kingdom lo be repopulated. After one assume that human skin color is under year, however, predator-prey rekition· the control of four pairs of polygenes. ships resumed. 12 The world that Noach Then on individual with the genotype and h;s fam;ly ,eentered was not !he Pl p 1 P2P2P3p3P4P4 would hove some vvorld that they leh (Genesis 8:22). darker skin coloration than a person Air quality was reduced, soil productivity with genotype Pl pl P2p2P3p3P4p4. lessened, and weather was altered from These skin color-determining � continual spr

i
ngtime lo four distinct sea· ore, most probobJy, on different pairs of 

sons (S'forno, Genesis 6: 13; 8:22; homol ogous chromosomes, so that they Molb;m, Ge.ies;s 8,22}. The Eorlh wos segregate ;ndependently �om each other desolate; all trees and plant life were during gometogenesis. Matings destroyed (Molbim, Genesis 9: 1 ·3). between two telrahybrids (i.e., Ncxxh hod a passion for agriculture and Pl p 1 P2p2P3p3P4p4J theoretically his initial tosk was lo SON and plant. could produce offspring ranging from Hence, he go;ned the ,;de "man of the olb;no Ip 1 p 1 p2p2p3p3p4 p4} to eorth" (Rombon, Genesis 9:20). extremely dark-skinned children "The !h,ee sons of Noach who (Pl Pl P2P2P3P3P4P4}." Thus, ;f Cham emerged from the tayvo were Shem, and his wife were olive-ski nned tetrahy· Chom, ond Yefes, and the descendents of brids for the genes that determine .ski n these spread over the whole earth" color, there is a 1 /256 (°0.4%) chance (Ge.,es;, 9, 18, 19}. The human be;ngs !hot a ch;ld would be born w;th the phe· that leave the tayvo ore destined lo be notype of extremely dork ski
n. This does the progenitors of the humon populations not imply !hot (horn's descendents were that svbseqveody fill the wand. All the only !he do,k-sk;nned ,ace,, as when different races of human beings, there· two such tetrohybrids mote, the entire fore, trace their ancestry to these eight spectrum of skin color shades in their people. According to Jewish tradition, offspring is possible, with the distribv· Chom and his wife are the forerunners of tion fitting a bell•shoped curve. !he dork-skinned races (B'royshis I lhe human, ani mal , and plant pop· Robboh 34:7). Current scientific thought ulations that left the tayvo prOOuced 
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urol selection, the specific minim biodi
versified - at a relatively rapid rote - to 
yield different genera and species. This 

biodiversificotion was hastened by sep· 
oration of the continents, according to 
the principles of plate tecton

ics. These 
continental movements occurred at the 
t ime of the builders of the Tower. 1,11 

Hints of this are noted in the Torgum 
Yonosson'!. translation of Chavokuk 3:6: 

obeyed Hi

m. Also in a later instance 
when mankind sinned, He m

ixed the 
peoples and dismon�ed the ancient 
mountains . "  The many changes in the 
Earth and in mankind subsequent to the 
mobbvl ore most interesting. The read· 
er is directed to the sefer by Robbi 
Dovid Brown,1 in which these event!. are 
explained according to the Pirkoy 
d'Rabbi Eliezer. 

progeny, and the progeny produced 
progeny, subsequentfy s.cattering into 
various environments and occupying 
unique n

iches. Recent studies on the 

impc>(tonce of the Jocal environment in 

shaping how organisms change 
through time indicate that such changes 

occur more rapidly than previ ously 
thought. Studies with the European fruit 
Ry and the ,t;cklebock fish hove shown 
"that natural selection con cause a pop
ulation to change very quickly and hint 
that speciotion could [occur] very quick
ly:"11 Apparently, by the process of not-

"(HoShem] appeared and shook the f--------------e 
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Earth ond brought a mobbul on the 
people of the generation who dis· 

H. BABICH, PH.D 
Department of Biology, SCW 
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